Town of Victor Department of Parks and Recreation
Citizens’ Advisory Committee
Tuesday, February 1, 2022
7:00 pm
Victor Recreation Center

Attendees: Brian Emelson, Larry Fisher, Mark Robbins, Gregg Richards, Issac Sheahan, Lisa
Roberts, Paul Moszak

Motion to approve the January minutes was made by Larry seconded by Paul - approved

Director’s Report
Brian reviewed his report, he continues to work on a solution for noise at the Pickle ball court,
He’s researching three other court locations in residential neighborhoods to see what they use
to dampen the noise. He’ll be discussing options with the Town Board. Recreational art classes
are doing well even though they are scheduled on Friday evenings.

Gullace Project update
The property owner’s response to the Village Board was discussed. Items include an 8 foot
wide stone dust trail connection to the park on Village property. Brian sent the information on to
Bayer Associates so that the amenities may be incorporated in their plan of the park. Brian and
Josh discussed meeting with the Director of Public Works & Mayor to coordinate work projects.
A four-way stop sign is proposed for the corner of Hillcrest Drive, Church Street and the new
street that will be built.

Town Supervisor Updates
The Town is in an eminent domain proceeding regarding the former Lord and Taylor building.
The anchor stores are owned independently by outside companies, not Wilmorite, who owns
Eastview Mall. Wilmorite is looking to obtain the Lord and Taylor property and approached the
town to use eminent domain to help obtain the property.

There’s no update regarding pursuing a recreation center. The current Rec Center facility lease
expires at the end of 2022 and the town has to notify the property owner 6 months prior if they
want to extend the lease. Brian is assuming the department will be in the current building for
the next 2-5 years.

CAC Student Rep introduction
Issac gave a background of his hobbies which includes biking at Dryer Road.

Bike to School
Mark spoke to Cindy Riley, head of PTSA about rescheduling or reformatting an event. She was
interested in a community wide style of event. There’s a PTSA meeting this Thursday at which
Cindy will get feedback from the members.
The PTSA has the ability to provide bike ‘classes’.
Another option is a Bike with a Tyke style event based out of the Rec Center

VHT update
Lisa gave an update on the plan for National Trails Day.
An Earth Day trash clean up on the north end of the Seneca Trail is scheduled for April 23rd.
A seedling planting at Boughton Park is planned for Arbor Day on April 24th.

Meeting adjourned at 8:52

Next Meeting: Tuesday, March 1, 2022

